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Ju r o r s  s e n d  r a c is t  to  d e a t h  c h a m b e r  fo r  Ja s p e r  m u r d e rJASPER (AP) — A defiant racist, who prosecutors insisted would kill again because of the hate in his heart, cursed his victim’s family Thursday as he headed to death row for chaining a black man to a pickup truck and dragging him to his death.John William King becomes the first white person condemned in Texas for killing a black since capital punishment resumed inTexas in the mid-1970s. The only time a white person was executed for killing a black in Texas was in 1854.Family members of James Byrd Jr. wiped their eyes after the death sentence was read but declined state District Judge Joe Bob Golden’s offer to address King.

As she left the courtroom, Renee Mullins, Byrd’s daughter, said she was “very satisfied" with the verdict. Nephew Darrell Verrett held up his fingers in the peace sign and said, “Everything’s OK.”Spectators outside the courthouse taunted King as he was led away. When asked if he had anything to say to Byrd’s family, King responded with an obscenity. Byrd’s sister Mary Verrett said she wasn’t surprised by King’s behavior."1 wouldn’t expect for him to say God bless the Byrd family. It just sums up the total personality of this young man," she said. “He has no remorse, even in the face of death.”King’s elderly father, who uses oxygen to ease his emphysema, was not in the court

room when the punishment was announced. However, Father Ron Foshage of St. Michael’s Catholic Church handed out a statement from Ronald Kingcallingfor ’healingand reconciliation” and asking for sympathy and prayers for his son.“Please pray for the Byrd family who have endured unimaginable pain and loss. Please pray for these jurors who have shouldered a horrible burden. Please pray for our town of Jasper, a community that remains strong though scarred by this unspeakable act,” he said.The younger King released a handwritten statement through his attorney: “Though I remain adamant about my innocence, it’s been obvious from the beginning that this

community would get what they desire; so I’ll close with the words of Francis Yockey. “The promise of success is with the man who is determined to die proudly when it is no longer possible to live proudly.’”Yockey, who died in 1960, was an author of Nazi doctrine.King had been expressionless throughout the trial. The only time he appeared to be moved was while his father testified on his behalf and begged jurors to spare his life.However, Sheriff Billy Rowles said King was “cussing, raising Cain, kicking the doors," Wednesday night in his cell.“1 think... the reality hit him probably in the last 24 to 36 hours,” Rowles said. “He was mad."

l’rosecutors had urged jurors to sentence the 24-year-old King to death, arguing a life prison term with a minimum of 40 years behind bars was not long enough to protect society."From what you’ve witnessed in this courtroom, this man will hurt and harm and kill again,” District Attorney Guy James Gray said in his closing arguments at punishment. “And 1 care if he’s 64 years old when he does this in some other community. We can’t allow it.” Jurors who convicted King of capital murder Tuesday had to consider whether he was a continuing threat to society, whether the murder was intentional, and if any mitigating factor in King’s background merited a life prison sentence.
U C  fee hike to go 
before studentsBy Apu NaikStaff WriterTexas Tech students may have the chance to vote on increasing the University Center student fee cap which would be used to renovate and add new facilities.If the bill, filed by Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock, passes during this 76th legislative session, students will have the opportunity to vote on increasing their student service fee. The vote could possibly take place during Homecoming elections next fall, said Student Government Association President Blythe Clayton.“1 think we definitely need to givfe students the opportunity to vote on fee increases for expanding the U C,” Clayton said.Right now, there is a fee cap of $50 per student for fall and spring semesters and a $25 fee cap on summer semesters,According to Duncan’s proposed bill, Senate Bill 562, “the Board of Regents of TexasTech University may levy regulate fixed student fees not to exceed $75 per student for each semester of the long session and not to exceed $37.59 per student for each term of the summer session... ”Porter Wilson, a legislative aide to Duncan, said he does not expect the bill to face much opposition in the senate, and they are waiting on the Tech Student Senate resolution to be passed before they bring the issue to the senate floor.“We should see this bill pass within the next couple of weeks, de

pending on when the Student Senate passes their resolution," Wilson said.Because the bill would allow students to vote on their own fee increase rather than have the senate decide it for them. Porter said he doubts any opposition to the bill will be raised within the senate.“A couple of years ago, we had similar legislation that pertained to simply letting students vote and decide on their own action, and it had no problem passing through," Porter said.“ I’m sure this bill shouldn’t be much different than that.”If passed by the senate this session and then voted in favor of by Tech students next fall, renovations for the UC could begin as early as next year.The top priority in enhancing the center is to provide better facilities for students and to expand its capabilities."As the student government, our number one concern is providing a large area for student organizations to have more office facilities and services for student organizations,” Clayton said.“But, another option is obviously to let the students vote on what the increase should be and what other services they feel are necessary.”Additional room for more food vendors, basic facilities such as restrooms and seating areas and improved technological services were all possible enhancements to the UC. Clayton said these improvements could be made possible if the bill is passed.
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Police training moved to ReeseBy Gretchen VerryStaff WriterLubbock Police Chief Ken Walker signed an interim lease Thursday on a new police training headquarters to be located at Reese Center.The interim lease was signed with the Air Force and will allow operations to begin immediately at the new building.The facility will be the first of its kind to be located on a closed Air Force base, and Walker said operations will soon include other areas of the base."We would eventually like to have all of our driver training take place on the closed runways,” Walker said. “We are also looking into locating our shooting range out there.”The old police academy housed operations for 24 years.“The existing facility is simply inadequate,” Walker said.“We are extremely excited about this move."The new facility is a 24,000-square foot building and will house two cadet classes per year.The new building will double the number of LPD graduates, which is usually 12 to 15 cadets a year, Walker said.O fficials ask legislature for $38 m illion in fundingBy Apu NaikStaff WriterWhen TexasTech officials testified before the state’s legislature for about $38 million in higher education funding last week, a list of more than 19 specific items were outlined as areas of funding concerns.Faculty growth and development, strengthening of the Tech library and provision of an education support center topped the administrators’ list of appropriation requests.Chancellor John Montford, President Donald Haragan, Vice President for Fiscal Affairs Jim Brunjes, HSC President David Smith and others spent the week asking the Texas House to consider spending some of the state's $2.6 billion surplus on issues of higher education.While attending Sen. . Phil Gramm’s, R Bryan-College Station, student tax-relief speech on the Tech campus Friday, State Rep. Carl lssett, R-Lubbock, said he was confident that his fellow lawmakers would be able to provide the ample funding

Some items requested 
lost week in Austin:

• $0,725,519 for focutty growth and 
d«v*lopment
• $734,638 for tachnologicolty enhancing 
the library
• $3,977,054 for Diitonce Education 
Support Cent*r
• $1,404,566 for majttr of racial work 
program
• $1 million for new Junction program

• $3,400,000 for Vielnom Research Center• All funding on a bionniol batit
tourer; 0/1lc» o f thr ChwueUorneeded to strengthen the university."I think the answer to whether or not universities will see additional funding is ultimately yes,” lssett said. “I am a Tech alum myself, and there are quite a few others also. We’ve been trying to get the word out about the areas where Tech needs to be funded.” In their formal funding requests. Tech administrators said their number-one priority was to strengthen

the university’s faculty growth and development by asking for “additional biennial fundingof$8,725,519, which will provide funding to hire 50 new faculty members.”Other requests made by Tech included incremental funding in the form of $734,638 to enhance the technology of the school’s library, and biennial funding in the amount of $3,977,054 to create a distance education support center which would provide "high-quality educational programs and degrees to Texas citizens who cannot access traditional university on-campus resources.”“I think they’re very serious about providing funding for higher education ... both committees (the House Appropriations Committee and the Senate Finance Committee) that we testified before were very receptive to our requests,” Montford said.“If we’re going to remain competitive, we must be able to hire 100 additional faculty members ... additional binding for increases in faculty is critical to reaching the goals we are see State Funding, page 2

Plans begin on Jones Stadium ; 
com p letion  expected in 2000By Jonathan BilesStaffWriterAnother multi-million dollar project is about to begin on campus. This time, it is the renovation of Jones Stadium.Dates for the $49.5 million project have not been established, but a targeted date is summer 2000.The proposal for the renovations was first presented to the Board of Regents in J’ebruary by Doug Mann, vice chancellor of facilities planning and construction, and preliminary planners from Kansas City.While the proposal was supported by the regents, caution on the date of the project's beginning was advised."I think that we should get the arena under our belt and enjoy a fantastic season before we begin a project on Jones Stadium," said Regent Mike Weiss at the meeting.Now that the board has approved the renovations, plans to

finance the project have begun. Achieving the proper financing for the renovations will not be an easy task, said Jim Brunjes, vice president of fiscal affairs."It is a large project, and there have been no substantial donations made to allow an easier financial beginning," Brunjes said.The preliminary funding for the renovations will come through private donations and by the purchasing of the future suite boxes in the stadium, said Deputy Chancellor James Crowson."We would like to get together $ 10 million to $25 million up front to start the project,” Crowson said.Once the fiscal affairs of the project are in order, a presentation will be made before the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board for approval. Even though the coordinating board prefers to have all finances secure, Crowson said they have some leeway on the finances.“It is not necessary that we have all the money secured, but the board prefers all fiscal affairs to be in order,”

Crowson said.During the 30-to 45-day review of the proposal by the coordinating board, facilities planning and construction will formulate the details of the project, said Burt Moffit, facilities planning and construction manager for the Jones Stadium project.Details will include assigning a manager and beginning communication between interested architects and the manager. Moffit said there is a 21 - day, advertising- for-architects procedure including running advertisements in major newspapers.While facilities and planning find an architect, the final proposal will be made to the regents to gain their approval. Once the approval is achieved, facilities and planning will begin a delivery method, Moffit said.The delivery metliod is the process which facilities and planning begin the actual project, Moffit said. The method includes pro- see Renovations, page 2
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For the fourth straight year, Robert Lance Jewelers is participating in the Lady Raiders Shoot-Out. To enter, take this entry form to Robert Lance Jewelers.Not only is Robert Lance Jewelers an excellent source for diamonds, but they will also help you make an informed decision when investing in jewelry.
Register to win a one-carat diamond solitaire to be given away during the final home game of the I  season. Two (2) finalists will be selected to compete for the grand prize.N A M E .
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Local culture focus for conference
Friday, February 26, 1999

By Tara NishimuraStafTWriterSeveral Texas Tech professors and graduate students will attend the 20th annual Southwest Texas Popular Culture Conference in Albuquerque, N .M ., this weekend.The conference is given for people interested in the pop culture of the Southwest area.Mike Schoenecke, an associate professor in the English department at Tech, is the director of the conference.The conference is sponsored by the American Culture Association and the Popular Culture Association.“This meeting has more than 350 people,” Schoenecke said.The meeting has taken place in Texas and Oklahoma for the past 19 years.Schoenecke said one of the reasons so many people will attend the conference is the location of this year's meeting.

“ I've been absolutely stunned with the response,” Schoenecke said."People are com ing from Mexico, Canada, Costa Rica, Wales, as well as the United States.”Tech professors and students from the departments of English, art, history, foreign languages and the School of Mass Com m unications will attend the conference."The sharing of original research and exchange of ideas, not only through presentations of papers, but through conversations, enhances the teaching we do, not only at Texas Tech, but at other universities," Schoenecke said.He said last year’s conference, given at Tech, created an awareness of Tech's research possibilities."In 1998 the Southwest Texas PCA, or ACA, met in Lubbock," Schoenecke said."Many of the participants did not know that the center for the Study of the Vietnam Conflict was

located at Texas Tech and didn’t know that Texas t t
KI1UW 111(11 I t  Ado r f i  1 1 • C  • • 1 1Tech houses the The sharing of original research archives for the and exchange of ideas ... enhancesSouthwest Con- . .  . . . .the teaching we do ...

* Mike Schoenecke
director

ference.”Starla G ra ham , a senior English major fromTeauge, will present her research paper on Shakespeare and film at the conference.“This is my first conference paper, and I’m pretty nervous,” Graham said.“I think that popular culture is really powerful and can be a lot of fun.”Louis Owens and Rudolfo Anaya will be the keynote speakers at the conference. Owens will present "The Deeper Stream: Weaving a Native American Novel”.“He is a professor of English at the University of New Mexico and also a writer of Native American

detective fic tio n ,” Schoenecke said.“He is regarded as one of the best writers of Native American detective literature.”Anaya will read an except from his most recent book “Sham an Winter” and have a question and answer session.“He is called the godfather of C hican o w riting jn  E n glish ,” Schoenecke said.“He hits an entirely different market by writing in English."The conference is open for anyone to attend.

More renovations for| 
Tech campus planned..rill inHl idi» thf» PY.
Renovation» from page I

The project will include the expansion of restroom facilities, handicap facilities, renovation ofducing a competitive bid. creat- ^box and construction ofing a design build and assigning ^  P expansiorl 0f the suitesa construction manager. suites. I he exp ^  ^closing o f Red Raider Avenue, Moffit said.This plan will allow an overall better traffic flow and is a good idea, Moffit said.”1 think the

From the assignment of the con- s t r u c t i o n  m a n a g e r , the actual construction will begin, a n d  throughout the project,

u --------I think the plan is a good long-term plan...
Burt Moffit

Jones Stadium project m anagerthe contractor and Moffit will keep in constant contact to allow for a smoother projectDuring Mann’s presentation to the regents, he said the project is not intended to be a rush project but a continuous working project spanning two seasons.

plan is a good long-term plan that will allow for better traffic flow," Moffit said.Currently, the project is in the process of getting together the proposal for the coordinating board. No dates have been established as of yet.
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Administration asks for state fundingState Funding from page 1 _____ are trying to achieve."Exactly when the state’s legis- is critical to reaching the goals we lature will pass funding legislation
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has yet to be determined because it is still up to com mittee members, but it will have to be passed during this 76th legislative session.All funding requests by Tech officials were made on a biennial basis because of the two-year gap in between Texas Legislative sessions.O fficials will have to request funding again in two years.Other points of interest within the university’s legislative appropriations request included a bienn ial fu n d in g  request of $1,404,566.The funds would go toward establishing a master of social work program, a biennial funding request of $2 million to establish a degree co lla b o ra tio n  program with San Antonio’s Palo Alto College.Also, a biennial request was made in the amount of $3,400,000 to go toward the growth of the Tech Vietnam Archive.“The state legislature clearly understands how funding dollars will translate into more jobs and a more prosperous economy," said HSC President David Smith.“ I think its critical to both Tech and the HSC that additional funding is provided ... we see it as an investm ent in creating another flagship university.”
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U n i v e r s i t y  P o l i c e

Feb. 15 Feb. 17* 12:26 p.m. Officers investigated a theft which occurred at Thompson Hall.* 12:50 p.m. Officers investigated damage to a vehicle which occurred in the Z-5B parking lot.* 5:00 p.m. Officers seized drug paraphernalia from 246 of Coleman Residence Hall.* 5:21 p.m. Officers responded to a request for EMS at the Bledsoe/ Gordan Dining Hall in reference to a student who passed out. The student refused EMS.Feb. 16*1:11 a.m. Officers investigated crim inal m ischief, which occurred at Murdough Residence Hall.* 9:21 a.m. Officers sealed the office of a deceased staff member at the small business development center on South Loop 289.*8:06 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injuries, which occurred in the 1600 block of Flint Avenue.

* 10:19 a.m. Officers investigated criminal trespass, which occurred at the library.* 3:04 p.m. Officers investigated a theft which occurred at the bike rack north of the art building.* 8:26 p.m. Officers responded to a request for EMS on the west side of the Municipal Coliseum in reference to a subject passing blood. The subject was transported to Methodist Hospital by EMS.Feb. 18*1:01 a.m. Officers responded to an emergency medical call to 204 of Gates Residence Hall. A student had passed out due to the effects of alcohol and refused treatment by EMS.’ 9:36 a.m. Officers responded to a request for emergency detention at the University Medical Center emergency room.* 11:24 a.m. Officers investigated a theft which occurred at the Student Recreation Center.* 6:02 p.m. Officers investigated a theft which occurred at the bike rack

D e p a r t m e n t  • T e x a s

east ofWeymouth Hall.* 10:59 p.m. Officers investigated a burglary of a coin-operated machine in the plant sciences building.Feb. 19* 3:49 a.m. Officers arrested a student for an outstanding LPD warrant following a traffic stop in the Z-4P parking lot.* 7:38 a.m. Officers responded to a fire alarm in IB 108 of the Health Sciences Center. The Fire Marshall was called and the pod was evacuated. The cause of the alarm was later determined to be excess heat from a toaster.* 1:17 p.m. Officers investigated a theft which occurred in the C -1 parking lot of the Health Sciences Center.* 2:35 p.m. Officers responded to a vehicle fire which occurred in the Z- 3K parking lot.Feb. 20* 2:19 a.m. Officers investigated criminal mischief at Weymouth Residence Hall.* 10:43 a.m. Officers responded to a

T e c h  U n i v e r s i t y

request for EMS at the Bell Tower Room of the University Center in reference to a woman passing out. The woman refused treatment.*3:36 p.m. Officers responded to a fire alarm in 235 of the chemistry building. Feb. 21* 12:34 a.m. Officers responded to a disturbance on the 11 th floor ofW eym outh Residence Hall. Four males were beating on a resident's door.*1:11 a.m. Officers arrested a student’s failure to show identification following a disturbance on the 11 th floor ofWeymouth Residence Hall.* 10:42 p.m. Officers investigated a hit and run accident in the Z- 4P parking lot.
The Police Blotter is 
compiled from the 

records of the TTU P D

Ferrell findsBy Greg Okuhara
S ta fT W r ite rCars drive on the left-hand side of the road. Members of the government used to wear wigs, and they take breaks during the day to drink...tea?British customs are vastly different from the way Americans do things, especially in West Texas.Perhaps that's why our forefathers wanted their independence.But, imagine adjusting to the English lifestyle and taking a full load of classes for college at the same time.William Ferrell is one of four students who braved the challenges, went to study abroad and lived to tell about it.Ferrell, a junior finance major

overseas eye-opening, educationalfrom Lubbock, went to London to study at Richmond, the American International University in London.Ferrell, who won a scholarship to attend Richmond, spent the fall semester in London and took 15 hours.Ferrell said he went to study abroad to encounter new cultures and experiences."I felt a need to broaden my horizons,” Ferrell said.“1 wanted a chance to explore and a chance to face new challenges."Adjusting to his new surroundings was not as hard as he thought it would be.Ferrell said his new neighbors did not fit the stereotype usually associated with the English.“From what 1 thought before, I’m thinking they’re very snotty, and all they do is drink tea,” Ferrell said. ----------------------—-------- *-----«--------

“But, once you get there and get to know a lot of the people, you realize they are just like we are.”Ferrell plans to use this experience for a future international job one day.Being able to study abroad is an
opportunity no one should miss.“Don’t let the ‘what if’s’ keep you from doing it,” Ferrell said.“The experience is priceless. The experiences you get from going over there more than outw eigh the money that you pay for it.”
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F e s t i v a l  t o  b r i n g  f o o d ,  f u nThe 21st annual International Food Festival will bring food and entertainment from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday in the University Center Ballroom. The theme for the festival is “Eyes of the World.” More than 15 student organizations will come to
gether and present authentic cuisine and food at the annual event.Admission to the event is free, and food tokens are 30 cents each. Each organization sets the prices, and the profits go to the operating budgets of each organization.
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ACROSS
1 Wage-slaves 

refrain
5 Meat jelly

10 Chanel of 
fashion

14 Vagabond
15 Because of
16 Some time 

hence
17 Excessive
19 Government 

farm grp.
20 Speakers
21 Bombay 

resident
23 Gentlemen
24 Seek mercy
25 Singer 

Mackenzie
28 Headaches
31 Bay window
32 Southern 

breakfast fare
33 Writer Follett
34 Young guys
35 Middays
36 Deep, slimy soil
37 Wind dir
38 EDS founder
39 Twinned crystal
40 Bad behavior
42 Have a restless 

desire
43 True up
44 Swan lady
45 Root for salads
47 Otological

disorders
51 Aussie rock 

group
52 Ultimate cost
54 Chicken out
55 Pontificate
56 European 

eagle
57 Middle of 

Roman months
58 Screen 

personas
59 Deceased

DOWN
1 Quaker 

pronoun
2 Ruling party: 

abbr
3 Yeah, sure
4 Anticipates
5 Stick

By Xan Latllmora
Rosemont, PA

6 Litigators
7 Favorites
8 Simpson's 

judge
9 Cockpit 

backups
10 (Posterior
11 Football ploy
12 Musical 

appendix
13 Judah's son
18 Display of

vibrato
22 Beaks
24 Snapshot
25 Automaton of 

Jewish legend
26 Teheran 

resident
27 One way to sit 

on a horse
28 Validation
29 Oberon of 

"Wuthering 
Heights"

30 Look of 
contempt

32 Bridge expert
35 Next-door 

resident

36 Handcuffed
38 Greek letters
39 Address of a 

lady
41 Seatbelt 

sounds
42 Edible 

submarines
44 Caffe _

45 AEC chairman 
(1952-56)

46 Private sch
47 Latin list-ender
48 Employ
49 Sicilian resort 

town
50 Future plant 
53 Gold in Madrid
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4pplles to current widenfs o f  Corpenter/Wells only. Any other available space will be offered to thate on the waiting Hit. Applies to current residents of Gaston Apartments only. Any other available space will be offered to those on the waiting list.
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Julie Mitchell
Columnist

knowing Mitchell predicts your life
A  friend of mine called the psychic hotline for kicks and ended up with a $300 phone bill after waiting on hold for an hour. (It was a kick all right.)My sister called once and ended up with a $20 bill after five minutes.Now, I want to know why the people closest to me are paying for psychic services (that are unreliable at best) when I would gladly give them a reading for free.As I’m sufe you can tell by my columns, I’m a very intuitive person. You could even say I’m a bit clairvoyant.I first realized my gift when I predicted — as a child — that 1 would turn out to be "special."Just this last year, I predicted the whole Lewinsky/Clinton scandal. The vision came to me while I walked by a cigar case in a pipe shop.

I also predicted the various problems overseas. I predicted that Christmas would take place on Dec. 25 and that the new arena wouldn’t be finished on time.Of course, 1 forgot to write all my predictions down before they happened, and now (for some reason) no one believes I predicted all these things.But I figure I can prove my gift to you today by giving you a live psychic reading that was written yesterday.To begin with, I’m sensing that you are in some way involved or associated with an institution of higher learning, a college perhaps.I can see that the letter A or E or I or O or U appear somewhere in your name.You have the ability to read.I sense that you’re older than 16, but younger than 95.You have had many experiences in

your life. Some of them have been good experiences and some of them have been bad experiences.I see that you own something black.I sense that you have to communicate on a daily basis with other people.There is someone in your life named Amy and someone named John.I see you — for some reason — with a newspaper and you seem to be reading it. At some point in your life, you were sick or someone in your family was sick.I see something about a pet. Maybe you have a pet or maybe you don’t.You live in a very flat area, and I can smell something really awful. It’s a smell that the wind carries. I feel a very strong wind.I sense that you either are, were or are going to be in a serious romantic rela

tionship that may or may not go well.Sometime in 1999 you will have a birthday.Somewhere in the head region I can see pain. Perhaps you hit your head, or you had a headache or you simply had a bad hair day at some point.I also can see that there is something unsettling in the stomach region. Either now or in the past you had an upset stomach.I’m sensing that in December of 1999 there will be a big celebration.It will be a celebration of the end of something and the beginning of something else.And you either do participate in the celebration or you don’t, but you're definitely aware of the celebration.You’re worried about what someone thinks of you — maybe this person is a

friend, or significant other, or family member, or boss or someone else.You came from somewhere, and you’re going somewhere. I can definitely see that.Well, I’m out of room, and I have so much more I could tell you about yourself. I’m willing to bet that if you didn’t believe in sick senses ... I mean sixth senses before this column, you do now.I urge you to cut out this column and read it for free the next time you want some psychic help. I’m glad I could be of some service. (Please note that there is a difference in psychic and psychiatric help. One service I can provide you with, and the other service I can’t even provide myself with.)
Julie Mitchell in a senior theater arts 

major from Corsicana.

S T A T E  V I E W

The Dallas Morning News on electricity deregulation:Ask almost anyone whether Texans should have the choice to shop for the best electricity deal. With few exceptions, most will offer a conditional yes.— The state’s biggest utilities favor competition - If they aren’t left holding the bag on previous investments.— Consumer groups back it - if residential rates don't rise, and utilities aren’t allowed to cherry- pick the more profitable commercial and Industrial customers.—• Even previous deregulation opponents, the rural electric cooperatives and municipal power com panies, now think energy choice is a good idea.Consumer choice can work with a major caveat, lawmakers must reduce the ability of the state's largest utility holding companies to dominate markets.Take a look at the telecommunications industry. Long-distance competition exists because the end of the old Bell system in 1984 diminished the new AT&T’s market power.
Congress apparently didn't

learn much from that experience when it passed the Telecom Act three years ago. Failure to curb the incumbent’s inherent advantage has thwarted local telephone service choices.The tricky part of electricity deregulation will be fairly and effectively reducing market power. Key provisions in deregulation bills sponsored by state Rep. Steve Wolens and state Sea David Sibley would restrict utilities from controlling more than 20 percent of generating capacity in a geographic market area.The idea of capping market opportunities is a radical solution that may be revised as the legislative debate intensifies. Compliance would require utilities to divest generating plants or sell power to competitors, an allocation and redistribution solution that isn’t popular with utilities.However, the lawmakers are right to firmly address the issue of incum - bent power and market control. A badly unbalanced playing field will doom electricity choice.Few issues touch Texans the way electricity does. Making sure your lights come on and your house is cooled are survival issues. So is the price you pay.

Texas needs to act on deregulation this year. At least 18 states are working toward deregulation, and Congress is expected to push federal electricity deregulation legislation. Texas would be better served if it beats federal lawmakers to the punch.Electricity deregulation offers great promise. Let’s make sure it also provides consum ers with a real choice.
San Antonio Express-News on health insurance for Texas children:Should the Texas Legislature appropriate $750 million over five years to receive $2.25 billion in federal dollars — and — provide medical care to 1 million Texas children who don’t have it now?Yes. Texas leads the nation with 1.3 million children who do not have health insurance, including about 100,000 in Bexar County.They are too “ ’’rich’’ for Medicaid, but their parents cannot afford health insurance. Typically, that is because many employers don’t offer group benefits, and the cost of a pri - vate policy is outrageous. While employers who don’t provide benefits may deserve criticism, that does not

help unprotected children, which must be the goal.In 1996, Congress passed the Children’s Health Insurance Program, or CHIP, providing states that choose to participate 3-to-l federal-to-state grants to insure children.The Legislature is debating at what level to participate. Full participation — at 200 percent of the poverty level — would cost Texas $150 million a year.But Uncle Sam would add to it some $450 million.A family of four living at 200 percent of the poverty level earns $33,600 a year. Legislators may argue that that is wealth enough to afford health insurance; those making ends meet on $33,600 may differ.The decision at what level to enroll is the Legislature’s, and Rep. Garnet Colem an, D- Houston, CHIP’S Texas champion, cuts to the chase:" T m  sick of being N o 1 in bad categories,’’ he said, noting the state is flush with cash from the 1998 deal with Big Tobacco that settled Texas’ Medicaid claims against that life-sapping industry.

M ovie depicts 
honor country  
currently needs
I am going to ask that you, who are reading this, to please read what I am about to say very carefully. A couple of weeks ago, I wrote a column detailing why I believe this country is on its way to the last round-up. I mentioned that the one thing that could possibly save it was if the American public regained its sense of right and wrong and also embraced personal honor, something that has long been forgotten. That column engendered one response from someone who is in the philosophy departm ent, if I remember correctly. This person basically said I didn’t know what I was talking about.This past weekend I went to see “Saving Private Ryan.” I had no idea what I was in for when I bought my ticket. This movie exemplified everything 1 was talking about in the aforementioned column.Yes, my friends, strange as it sounds, I do believe personal honor and integrity are very important things.And yes, I believe that without them, this country is finished. And again, yes, I believe Bill Clinton, his fellow Democratic supporters and squishy Republicans are leading this country to ruin.In the previous column, I also used the defenders of the Alamo as an example of honor and personal sacrifice (things Mr. Clinton knows absolutely nothing about).This, too, seemed to bewilder the person who responded to my column.But, I feel "Saving Private Ryan” is a better example.From the opening scenes when the landing crafts are speeding across the water to the scenes where Tom Hank’s men are fighting for their lives just to hold a bridge, the entire movie is about those men and what they bled and gave that last full measure of devotion for.That is simply the United States of America.But, perhaps the most moving moment is when Matt Damon (who plays Ryan) tells Hank’s character he is not leaving his position. Think about that.He has just been told his three brothers are dead and that he can go home.

Does he do that? No. He has a duty to his fellow soldiers, men he calls the only brothers he has left. It is that sense of honor and duty and putting something higher than yourself at the front of the things that are important.Does Mr. Clinton (I don’t call him president because he no longer deserves the title) believe in personal honor? No, he believes in maintaining himself in his position of power as long as possible. But, a better question to ask is do you, the reader of this column, believe in personal honor? Do the rest of the people who live in this country?1 have to wonder sometimes.I should tell all you bleeding hearts out there that "Saving Private Ryan” in no way glorifies war. It shows it how it is. It shows something that should be avoided and that every officer and enlisted man will tell you that they don’t want to have to do. Not because they are afraid but because war is such a terrible thing.After the movie was over, 1 heard a young lady, who was about my age, say to someone that all we saw was nonsense, that no one would go through what was depicted in that movie. She was obviously expecting to see a Sunday church social.But, I am not really surprised. In this day and age where we have e- mail, cell phones and cable TV, we are comfortable in the fact that we don’t have to go through what the men depicted in the film did.These are our parents and — in my case — my grandparents that went through this.And, maybe that is what happened to America’s sense of 'honor and personal sacrifice. Perhaps we have become too complacent. I really don’t know.If I did, I suppose I would be the great cosmic know-it-all. And that sure as hell ain’t the case.Friends, I know I sound like I am all wrapped up in the flag and mom and apple pie.Call me a throwback or a square or whatever.But, when I see men and women, people who are our leaders today and compare them with those depicted in "Saving Private Ryan,” I have to say that what we have today pales in comparison.Honor is something worthwhile. And if you want to see honor personified, then go and see this movie and really watch it.Perhaps it can show it to you better than I can explain it.
Cameron Graham is a senior 
history major from Lubbock.
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Texas singers to pair 
up for Lubbock showTexas singer and songwriter Terri Hendrix will be making trip to Lubbock to pair up with friend, producer and Lubbock native Lloyd Maines this weekend. The combo will play at 9 p.m. Saturday at the Godbold Center located at 2601 19th St.Hendrix’s eclectic song style which combines folk, pop, jazz and country influenced tunes has earned her critical acclaim around the state. She has turned down major record labels for her current release, Wilory Farm, in order to maintain creative control.Maines produced Hendrix’s second release, Wilory Farm, and he also

plays on many of the tracks on the album.Maines has worked with Texas music artists such as Joe Ely, Ray Wylie Hubbard, Robert Earl Keen, Rat Green and Cory Morrow. He is spending time with the Grammy Award-winning Dixie Chicks. He is the father of the Chicks lead vocalist Natalie Maines. He was featured playing steel guitar on the trio’s debut, Wide Open 
Spaces and also will be on their next release due out in September.Hendrix and Maines will perform Saturday after opening act, Blake Morris. There will be a $7 cover for the show.Performance to begin in LubbockJohn Davidson will play in "Bully: An Adventure with Teddy Roosevelt’’ this weekend at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium. ’’Bully’’ opens tonight and runs through Sunday. The show begins at 7:30 p.m. Friday with shows at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday. The curtain will open at 2 p.m. for the Sunday matinee.

Tickets cost $32.50, $27.50, $22.50 and $14.50, which includes the $2 handling fee. The tickets are available at all Lubbock Select-A-Seat locations including the Texas Tech box office upstairs in the University Center and both locations of Ralph’s Records, 909 University Ave. and 3322 82nd St.

------- Top 3 0 --------
1. Mojave 3 — Out of Tune
2. Sebadoh — The Sebadoh
3. Built to Spill -  Keep It Like A 
Secret
4. Ani DiFranco — Up Up Up
5. Coldcut -  Let Us Replay
6. Imperial Teen -  W hat is Not to 
Love
7. Boo Radley's— Kingsize
8. Portable — S / T
9. Bowling for Soup — Tell Me 
When To W hoal
10. Pastels — Illuminati
11. Lagwagon — Let's Talk About 
Feelings
12. XTC — Apple Venus Vol 1
13. Jimmy Eat World — Clarity
14. Various A rtists—Songs for the 
Jetset
15. The Creatures —Anima Animus

16. Fun Lovin' Criminals — 100%  
Columbian
17. Jason Faulkner -  Can You Still 
Feel?
18. The Roots -  Things Fall Apart
19. Various Artists -  Blue Series 
Sampler
20. Hate Dept — Release It
21. Spiritualized — Live at the Albert 
Hall
2 2 . Buck W ild  -  Fu ll M eta l 
Overdrive
23. April March -  Chrominance 
Decoder
24. MXPX — Let It Happen
25. Asian Dub Foundation — Raffi's 
Revenge
26. Cropduster -  S / T
27. Jets To  B ra z il — O range  
Rhyming Dictionary
28. Dub Pistols — Point Blank
29. Ben Lee -  Consult Your Electric 
Minions
30. Various Artists -  Digital Empire

The K TX T-88 .1 Top 3 0  is 
compiled by Amit Kumar, music 

director. The Top 3 0  can be 
heard at 7 p.m. every Friday.

FRIDAY

Briggs Brothers' Band-Philly's, 2417  
Broadway, 10 p.m., $3  
Wade Parks and Brian Findley-Hub 
City Brewery, 1807 Buddy Holly, 10 
p.m., no cover
M ike Pric ha rd  and Lightening  
Horns-Fat Katz, 2 6 0 8  Salem, 10 
p.m., $3
Fixation-Bleachers, 1719 Buddy 
Holly, 9  p.m., $3
G o la p a g o s- lc h c a b o d 's , 2 4 2 0  
Broadway, 10 p.m., $5  
Boogie Men-Clousseaus's, 1802  
Buddy Holly, 10 p.m., $3  
'B u lly ’’ An Adventure with Teddy

Roosevelt—Municipal Auditorium, 
through Sunday, 7 :30  p.m.

SA TU RD A Y

F ix a tio n - lc h c a b o d 's , 2 4 2 0  
Broadway, 10 p.m., $3  
Paul Peacock-Clousseaus's, 1802  
Buddy Holly, 10 p.m., $3  
The To o n -S p o rts  Zone, 2 8 1 2  
Fourth St., 9 :3 0  p.m., free 
Kyle Abernathie's Sing-A-Long— 
Bleachers, 1719 Buddy Holly, 9  
p m., $3
Terri Hendrix and Lloyd M aines- 
Godbold, 2601 19th St., 9 :3 0  
p.m, $ 7
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Watth Big 1.2 ftwfctlfcaW
12:30 PM Texas Tech vs. Oklahoma 

3:00 PM Baylor vs. Oklahoma

TorH9 h t  7pm
7:30pm

A M E R IC A N  COUNCIL OF T H E  BLIN D

THRIFT STORE
Great for All Your Student Necessities 

such as Clothing, Shoes, TV’s, Furniture, Appliances, Misc. 
Glassware, Many Other Household Items More Than 1000

New Items Daily

OPEN 9:00 am-8:00 pm Mon.-Sat., Sun. 12pm-6pm 
1508 34th St. 762-1453

WE ACCEPT CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

$1 S C H O O N E R S
4-7pm Mon-Sat & 9-11 Wed -Thur 
Extended Hours Mon-Tues 4-11 pm

Daily Happy Hour 
Specials 

4-7pm Mon-Sat

Saturdays 
1/2 Price 
Oysters

Q /acÁl (S/¿¿6

34th & Flint

Since 1985 an d  Still Shuckin '

Mön-Sat

7 9 6 -0 1 0 1  4pm'2am

Do Your Spring Break 
Plans Look Like This?

Then Go To

Alpha Plasma Center
where you can earn

$100 in two weeks
(l«W1kn»DonaUoro>

2415 Main (Across From The UP) 
Appointments Available 

Call

747-2854
Mon-Thur$8-7 

Fri-Sat 9-5
Ask About Our Buddy Fee 

•Please Present This Ad On First Donation
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9-10 Monkey’s Creation
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Buy 1 Get 1 Free |
Treat a friend to the 
best value on the 
best burger.

WHAMBURSER

Sausage 
Biscuit 590Tangy pork sausage in a fresh fluffy biscuit. Served 5 a.m. to 11 a.m. Limit 4 with this coupon.
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BUBBLE SALUTE
Lady Raiders end regular 
season in final Coliseum 
contest
see p. 8

SPORTS
NET PLAY

Tennis teams in action this 

weekend
see p. 8

Red Raiders take sw ing at Jayhaw ks
By Jason BernsteinSports KditorTexas Tech baseball is finally back at Dan Law Field — at least for four games.The Red Raiders, after returning from an eight-game road trip to California, will open Big 12 play with a three-game series against Kansas starting at 3 p.m. today at Dan Law Field. Tech will take on the Jayhawks at 2 p.m. Saturday and at 1 p.m. Sunday to conclude the conference- opening series.Among the Red Raiders looking forward to the homecoming is infielder Mark Austry.“I think we're pretty excited about being home," Austry said.

“The road trip kind of took a toll on us, but I think we came out of it all right.”Tech (10-4 overall, 0-0 Big 12) finished 4-4 on the trip, including a four-game winning streak to closeout the 11-day affair.Austry is one of nine Red Raider regulars hitting over .300 on the season as Tech is batting at an even .370 clip as a team.But with the offensive success, Austry and the Red Raiders still say they have something to prove on the diamond.“I think we were happy with all the games (in California) except for maybe Loyola Marymount and San Diego,” he said. “ We weren’t too happy with those two games. We
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were happy with the trip, but there's still work for us to do.”Tech will take on a Kansas team that has struggled in recent weeks. The Jayhawks have compiled a 2-5 overall record heading into their first taste of Big 12 action this season. Kansas also has lost four consecutive games.One subplot to the series is the Josh Bard-Mike Bard connection. The Tech All-America catcher will butt heads with his older brother, Mike, who is an assistant coach at Kansas. The elder Bard also was an assistant coach at Tech under coach Larry Hays from 1992-95.Bard and the Red Raiders are 6-2 all-time against Kansas, and Tech is more focused on the game at hand rather than the battle of the Bards."Kansas is a team that is definitely capable of getting a win against us,” Austry said."Any team in the Big 12 can beat us. That’s how the Big 12 is. We’re just going to come out and play and hopefully, what’ll happen will be good for us.”Tech infielder David O ’Keeffe said he is not only glad to be home in the friendly confines of Dan Law Field but also is happy to see the team’s chemistry start to take shape 14 games into the season.

We* Underwood/The University Daily
W right W inger: Pitcher Shane W right has become the driving force behind the 
Tech pitching staff. Tech takes on Kansas at 3 p.m. today at Dan Law Field.

“The eight or 10 games (in California) have really helped us function well as a team,” O ’Keeffe said.
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“We didn’t have the greatest chemistry heading into the trip, but coming back from California, I think we have the continuity to make us a better club.”Last season, the Red Raiders took 2-of-3 contests from Kansas in Lawrence, Kan., and O ’Keeffe said Tech is confident heading into the opening weekend of conference play.“We feel very confident,” he said of the squad’s mentality.“We know that we beat the good teams and lost to the bad teams in California. That’s a lot better than the other way around. We know that we

can’t play down to lesser teams’ level. We have to continue to play with a high level of intensity.“We know the Big 12 is full of great teams, and we are just as good as any of them out there. There’s not going to be too much for us to worry about on the field.”In 10 games this season, O ’Keeffe is 1 l-for-22 at the plate, good for a .500 average. He also has nine RBIs and 18 total bases for a Tech squad coming off one of its toughest nonconference schedules ever."We know that we had a tough preseason, and it was done on purpose,” he said o f the preseason schedule.“We wanted to play good competition so that when league play comes around, we won’t be in awe when we take on these teams.“1 think that type of preseason can really help you later. 1 don’t think Kansas had that type bf preseason, not to say they won’t be ready to play us. We know that we’ll be ready to play. The pitchers are going to know how to face the hitters, and the hitters are going to know how to face good pitching.”Hitting and pitching aside, the Red Raiders think they are in a good position heading into Big 12 play with 10 wins."Throughout the year, we’ll find out what needs to be worked on,” Austry said.“I guess we’re in a pretty good spot at this point. We’ve got two or three lineups that we feel confident in. We definitely got some kinks out on the road trip and are ready for conference play."We feel that if  we play how we should in conference, we’re definitely going to come out on top. It’s going to depend on each game.”
Texas Tech athletics will be in full force Saturday. The Tech baseball tearr :akes on Kansas at 2 p.m. at Dan Law Field before the Lady Raiders take or Texas at 7 p.m. at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.
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Men’s hoopsters go for season-ending win
By Jeff Keller

, StaffWriterThe regular season will come to a close for the Texas Tech men’s basket- ball team with a road trip to Stillwater, Okla., to face Oklahoma State at 12:45 p.m. Saturday.The Red Raiders (13-15 overall, 5- 10 big 12) lost to Oklahoma State (18- 9 overall, 9-6 Big 12) 69-55 in the teams' first meeting this season.Tech needs to play with determination to pick up the road-win, said forward Mario Layne.“We’ve got to go down there with a lot of intensity and block out the crowd,” Layne said. "We need to play with a lot of emotion because this is going to be our last game of the regular season. We need to get some momentum going into the conference tournament.”

Tech forward Cliff Owens will not play against the Cowboys due to a left ankle injury suffered against Colorado."Cliff has a grade two-plus inversion ankle sprain which is a roll of the foot inward,” said assistant athletic trainer Jon Murray. “He will definitely miss Saturday.”With Owens out of the lineup, freshman center Andy Ellis said he needs to play the same game he has been playing and not try to overcompensate for Owens’ absence.Tvejustgotto go out and play the same,” Ellis said."If I try to pick up the slack for him, I’m going to be pressing, and I’m not going to play as well as I need to. So, I’ve got to go out with the mentality that I have to do all I can to help the team."Tech had 25 turnovers in the first

game against Oklahoma State and allowed Desmond Mason and Adrian Peterson to combine for 46 points.* Tech will need to improve on its mistakes from the first game with the Cowboys, said forward Jayson Mitchell.“We have to learn from some mistakes that we made in the last game,” Mitchell said. "But other than that, we can’t go in there looking for revenge. We’ve just got to go in there like it’s a new game and try and end up on a good note.”In the Red Raider’s last outing, they built a 29-18 lead over Colorado with 4:04 left before halftime but scored only two points the rest of the half to go in leading 31-29.Mitchell said that getting rid of scoring droughts will be key if Tech is going to beat Oklahoma State. “We’ve got to make sure that we

can sustain our runs,” Mitchell said. “You know, we'll go on a run, and then we’ll go on a drought. We’ve got to make sure that we eliminate those droughts because things like that happen, but we’ve got to learn to push through it and fight through adversity.”Oklahoma State plays in the 6,381 seat Gallagher-Iba Arena, and guard Stan Bonewitz said it is a tough place to pick up a road win.“It’s a great basketball environment,” Bonewitz said. “The crowd is right there, and they’re into it. They pack that place, and it’s a loud arena. It’s one of the loudest arenas that I’ve played in. The fans really make it tough on you. But it’s fun, it’s a great facility to play in. I’ve always enjoyed playing down there. They really do a great job of getting in the game and making it tough on the opponent.”
Sp rin g train in g load ed  w ith  injured stars(AP) — When it comes to bizarre baseball injuries, add Curt Schilling and Brian McRae to the list.Schilling was slowed by back spasms Thursday. And the Philadelphia Phillies say the problem was caused by one of the favorite spring training pastimes — doing nothing.“They stand around a lot,” Phillies manager Terry Francona said at Clearwater, Fla. "I even told them they’d be standing around a lot. You get stiff when you do that.”Schilling does not expect to miss his regular turn to throw Friday.“I thought it would kind of heat up

and get loose, but it never did,” he said. “Maybe we should check my mattress. Maybe that’s the culprit.”McRae missed part of the New York Mets’ first full workout because of an odd occurrence.“He broke a tooth when he was running,” manager Bobby Valentine said at Port St. Lucie, Fla. “ It was cracked and sensitive, but it didn't go into the root."Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood, meanwhile, went home early from the hospital after being slowed by an upper respiratory infection. He is scheduled to return to camp in Mesa,

Ariz., on Friday.Team physician Dr. John Marquardt said the NL Rookie of the Year will continue to take medication and will work on his conditioning slowly. The 21 -year-old right-hander hasn’t participated in spring training since Sunday"It’ll probably be a week to 10 days before he is operating on all cylinders,” Marquardt said. "He’s had an unlucky spring in that he’s had three sort of distinct illnesses.”Neither Marquardt nor Cubs general manager Ed Lynch could predict if Wood would be ready for the sea-
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son opener April 6.“That’s more than a month, so he may well come along nicely. It’s hard to say,” Marquardt said.Wood came down with a bronchial infection in January, and that was followed a week ago by a bout of viral gastroenteritis that forced him to enter the hospital because was dehydrated. He lost 12 pounds as a result but has since gained some back.Then last weekend, Wood began coughing and the bronchial problems had returned, along with chills, fever and fatigue.
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TYPING

ACTION TYPING
APA, MLA, others Rush jobs welcome IBM. laser/cokx pmter 8 
years experience Donna. 797-0500

Agape Typmg Service • fast typing CaN Jo Stanley at 745-6858

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
E<M/type all paper formats ”Vtiler' resumes/cover letters profession
al term projects/lasers/scanner 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 ITs easy Help lor MaWStats (aN levels) Don! be left n  the dark'
lllurranatus Tutoring 762-4317.

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and hnance tutoring 10. years ex per« nee 
Exam reviews group and ndrvidual rates available Call The Ac- 
countng Tutors 24 hours. 796-7121

BEFUDDLED IN BIOLOGY?
CALL COLLEGIATE Tutonng at 797-1605 or see www coHegialetu- 
tonngcom

BUMMED IN BUSINESS
CALL COLLEGIATE Tutomg at 797-1605 or see www coltegiatitu-
tohng.com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www coHegiatetutonng com 8 years tiaonng PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY, 
6 MATHEMATICS by degreed prolessionals C a l 797-1605 lor rv 
formation and appoeitments

For help in physic». O-rpowerburlder. excurts. stales, etc Call Dr. 
GaiyLe*er.$15/hr 762 5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no subswute lor one-on-one liAonng Over 35 years expere 
ence coverng Math 0301 to 2350 Ca l 785 2750 or 778-2898 sev
en days a -veeli

THEMATH TUTORS
www collegialetiAoreg com l i e  is loo short to study hard STUDY 
SMART" Let our years ol experience wort tor you1 Ca l 785-3611 tor 
mtormaton and appointments

HELP WANTED

$6 TO $33/hr.
Pt work online1!' Visit us today and wort lomorrow www «re
search com

ADVERTISING SALES reprasentatrva needed lor Study Breaks Mag- 
anne Solid account base High commision Call 763-9143

BLESS YOUR HEART Restaurant •  now hiring part tuna kitchen 
start Apply at 3701 19th Street between 200 6 4 00pm  Monday- 
Frftay.

COOX, LONG term assignment restaurant eipenence preferred 
96 25 per hour Ca l 793-2408

DAY CARE hmng parti me help Tues and Thurs. 3-6pm More 
hours Spmg Break and summer Apply at 5220 75th Sheet

ESTABLISHED COMPANY seekng telemarketers NO experience 
needed Flexble hours to f i any schedule Cash paid weekly 762- 
5395

HELP WANTED, lawn servee work begrvwig March 14th and wd Iasi 
until taK Ca l James *745-1614

HELP!
TWO TO eight week assignments Telephone representative (no 
salesl6o*icema4clerti $550hou> Apply *  Manpower 3223 S Loop 
289 (Pyramid Plaza Suite 115) 793-2408
F
HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemaiketeis Base pay ♦ Bonuses F T 6 PIT available Ca l 784-0322 alter I 00

HOME PLATE Diner Need dependable Inendh help wanted Shirts 
available from 11 30-2 30pm and 5-9 30pm Apply between 10-11 am 
and 5-6pm 7615 Umveisly Avenue

LUNCH SERVERS and day cashiers apply n  parson al El Chco’s. 4301 
Biownfield Hwy

LUNCH SERVERS and evenrg hostess wanted Apply n peison 2pm 
to 3pm El Chico, 6201 Shde Road

NEED CASH? Are you ambitious and teachable? 9500-1500 per 
month, no set hours! 666-0340

PART TIME salew'recepton needed Some relai experience Nee ap
pearance a must Apply at Trade Secrets S Plans Mai

PART-TIME lawn mantenance and landscaptng Year round work 
C a l 791-3719

PART-TIME AFTERNOONS and Saturdays Slockng. pneng. and otv 
er essential tasks The Collage. 744-3927, ask lor Barry

PART-TIME ortice work needed FlexMehon Scott Properties Soolt 
523-7709

PERSON NEEDED to do phone work weekday evenngs lor local r> 
suranee agency 783-9446

D o c ’s  L iq u or
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
FUN VALLEY FAMILY RESORT

South Fork, Colorado needs students to work 
Salary, room, board, and bonus.

Write for application:
Fun Valley Student Employment 

9010 Ravenswood 
Granbury. TX 76049

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
$30000-950.000 dependng Fui benefits with ownership possiarttres
Fax resume to 806-689-3395

WAITSTAFF NEEDED Apply at Robbns Nest 5202 34* 799-9908

WRITERS AND photographers needed lor Study Breaks Magarne
Call 1-800-769-2158

Can you type? 
Need a flexible 

schedule? 
Openings available 
from 8am-12pm or 

6pm-10pm, Mon-Fri. 
Want extra $$?  
Call 783-8750.

Dependable Service ... 
The Wav ll Should Be

T in c a  a u t o

NAMEBRAN0 TIRES
AC  SERVICE
BRAKES
TUNE-UPS
STATE INSPECTIONS
CUL* FILTER CHANCES

w / Tech 1D
BATTERIES 
FRONT ENOS 
MOTOR OVERHAULS 
TRANSMISSIONS 
SERVICE AND OVERHAULS

791 -4466
'leo» ¿»ceiUeiHd. *1*

2668 34th ST. also 22nd 
& Buddy Holly Ave.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK Ttch remodeled furnished garage type efficiency 
apartment $285/men* brrts paid Aa condlioner and lencad parting 
No pets Fenced parting Serious students only 792-3118 or 747-
3537

ONE BEDROOM, al unities pari security alarm and kght $195rtnon*. 
211615* Ca l James. 745-1614.

PARK TERRACE APTS.
2401 45* Street 33 units DeoosIStOO Lease 6 *ru 12 m*s 795- 
6t74 Stanmer leases available No pets gas 6 water pari Twobed- 
room available ei Mart*. April. May and June Unfurnished 9465 00. 
himshed 9495 00 Pre-Leasaig for Spmg. Summer and Fat Over- 
tooling Clapp Park, chamwig and picturesque poolrtaundry 7 m*- 
iries tram Tech 6 convenient to mayor shopping areas

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appkances. bknds .a t. carpet 1 block from Tech 9335 plus depose 
795-2985

2505 32nd Beautiful 2/2/1 Two large kveig areas, remodeled One 
o laknd  9800/mon* Owner/Btoker 7624934

3-2-1 duplex Extra dean, very neat Open house daily 1903 S Loop 
289 867ymo. 523-6431 6 637-3843

3104-33rd Immaculate 4/2 Extra large. 2600 sq II fireplace oak 
flooring Must see 91200/mon* Owner/Broker 762-4934

5317 19* St Garage apartment $400 795-0223

ADJACENT TO campus Tech Terrace erteiency $325 M is pari 
Garage available, guiat. ptrvate 749-1922

BRANCHWATER. WEST 4* and Loop 793-1036 Cdortul awnings 
rivte you home One bedoom flats and two bedroom towntiomes fea
turing Saltillo tile and fireplaces

0EERFEL0 VLLAGE 3424 Franktord Green flelds and trees sumxnd 
you Pod. laundry basketball voUeyball and tennis courts Beauti- 
luly remodeled nlenor. plush carpets, ceramc Ike ftoomg accent walls, 
new appliances Currently remodekng exterior New roofs with clay Me 
accents, new decks. Slavs and rails, new pant Pets welcome Ask 
about remodeling specials 792-3288

GOOD LOCATION nee erteiency. bins pari small fenced yard. 3304 
33rd 744-1019

HUGE THREE bedocm one bath house downtown at 1319 15* St 
Living room, dning room, basement fireplace mirwMnds 2500 sq 
It for only $695/mo Cart 795-4142

KENOSHA VILLAGE large 2/1 1/2 fireplace ceAhg tans patei. cov
ered parting. $550. 5016 Kenosha 797-3030

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. 4110 17*. 792-0826 Crepe Myrtles 
Manhartans. and 27 new red oaks highlight * is eyecatching property 
wrth a Santa Fa look One bedrooms wflhsalUloMe and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate'

NEWLY REMODELED one two three and tout bedroom houses tot 
lease Ca l 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 Mock from Tech on I4ltvi5th Street Con- 
venient comfortable reasonable Free parting 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM 1 ba* 2223 G 18* SI Central heal/av washer 
dryer hardwood floors Garage wrth opener 9395. mo 9250 deposit 
763-3401

One two and throe berfbom homes Sou* ot campus, available xrv 
medately 787-2323

ONE . TWO bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech n  Overton 4225- 
$525 Pre-leasng Abide Rentals 763-2964

PROBABLE THE nicest efficiency you II find $335 bills paid 2313 
13*. lawn kepi. 765-7182

REMOOEIED 2-1 duplex WO hook-ups Refrigerator stove and cen
tral heat/ato. No pets 3105 »id 3109 33rd 793-0347

STUDENTS- YOUR choree of 3-2 house Central heafav extra off 
street parting at 3017 30* or 2-1 apartmenl withn walking distance 
of school 2604 C 21st 797-1778

THREE BEDROOM two ba* two kvrig areas gameroom. hreplace, 
security system, yard mantenance 791-2007

THREE. FOUR bedroom houses duplexes Near Tech n  Overton 
Pre-leasng $525-$895 Abide Rentals 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM, one b a *»  2301 50* SI tor $450 00 Mis pari plus 
cable, mni-bknds Laundry room, swvnmmg pool, small community 
C a l 795-4142

TWO BEDROOM, two story townhomes for $325 00-375 00 at 2020 
5* St Mni-blnds. access gates, private backyards Call 795-4142 
or come by

“WALK TO TECH Remodeled 1 1/2 Bedroom Duplex Nice Neigh- 
bortiood 1627 A v tY 4  19* $35<Vmo Nice Garage Apartmenl 
$25<ymo. (800)941-5340

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING & Preleasxig tof Summer & Fall Spacious effeten- 
cies. 1 8 2 bedrooms Walk-n closets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech 
Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg—799-0695

S/mpty t/m 7jesi.

Oakridge Apartments
W/D Connections • Free Movie Rentals 

State-of-the-Arl Fitness 
Center Open 24 Hours 

Superior Service * Excellent location 
»rww.oakridgeopor1menfs.com 794-9393

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis «200 796-8389

I LOST 26 pounds n  6 weeks No exercise, no hunger uncondition
al guarantee Stacy, RN 866-0340

R 1 R ELECTRONICS n  the Depot District has computer cable and 
parts Cart Shorty and MAe *  765-5737

SELL ING/BUYING good used tumrture/antriues/cortectables Bobo s 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sat l(F4or by appovitment

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE Storing tot the summer Call about our 
new move-* specials Store alone or wrth a tnend 10x10 unit 
$35/month 797-7545

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week Just to promote our web site All Amer- 
can Storage com

;  ADOPTION
A young professional couple, happily marned 8 

years, seeks newborn to share our hopes, 
dreams & bright future. We care and want to 

help P lease call Irene/John at 1-800-337-6828

SERVICES
DALTON’S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech JD receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng, alterations, weddng clothes Re
pair all clothing Fasl service Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350

METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGH' Lose 10-200 pounds Dranatc 
results tfs as sxnple as A. B. C" It’s doctor recommended 1-800- 
982 8594

TAX SERVICE
FORM 10-40-$3000 A<M4xxialform$tOOO 748-1281

FOR SALE
I995GMCZ-71 ptek-up 65.000 m  Excellent condrtion Cart Steve 
at 765-5456 8»n • 5pm of 795-2590. evenngs

DORM SIZE AREA RUGS.
RUG DEPOT. 5716 BrownfiekJ Hwy Thursday, Friday 1 *004.00 p m 
Saturday 9 00am -500pm 780-7111 Berbers, pmts A solids Tech 
ID discounts

PROTECT YOURSELF and support our area veterans Pepper spray, 
tear gas n  one easy to use keychan case Only $24 95 Cal 762-6414 
http.//www soplainsvets qpg conV

MISCELLANEOUS
CASH FOR formats, wedding and party wear Come by jnytime and 
sell your aems at Gown Town 2153 50th 763-9007

PR O B LEM
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic-Lic #028

792-6331

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE wanted $225 plus half utilities Two bedroom du
plex 62nd A University Smoker, dnrtker okay Paul 791-4657

NEED ROOMMATE to share immaculate house central heat/air, fur
nished Mis paid male y female non-smoker $295/mo C a l 795- 
4150

I
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Tech  
fastpitch 
looks to 
reboundThe Texas Tech fastpitch softball team will continue to look for more consistency when the Red Raiders hit the road this weekend at the TVoy Cox Tournament in Las Cruces, N.M.After going 3-4 overall last weekend at the San Diego State Tournament in San Diego, Calif., the Red Raiders (8- 9 overall) will look to bounce back.Tech will start the tournament with Butler at 10 a.m. Saturday before playing New Mexico at 2 p.m. and Northwestern at 4 p.m.The Red Raiders lost two out of three games to the Lo- bos in their opening series this season.Tech also defeated Northwestern. 15-2, on the way to picking up a consolation bracket title at the Texas-Arlington Tournament.After finishing out Saturday’s play with a contest against Penn State, the tournament will conclude with bracket play Sunday.So far this season, the Red Raiders are led offensively by junior Tamara Harrington with a .314 batting average and sophomore Sandy Butler with a .306 batting average on the season.

Lady Raiders ready for Coliseum  finaleWith an end of an era coming to a close at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum, the Texas Tech Lady Raiders will try to add to the building’s lore with one final victory against archrival Texas at 7 p.m. Saturday.Along with honoring No. 11 Tech’s four seniors, the Lady Raiders (24-3 overall, 13-2 Big 12) will look to clinch their second-straight Big 12 regular season title outright with a win against Texas."To come home and play the biggest rival you've had this decade in the final game in the Coliseum, there are going to be a lot of emotions involved that night,” said Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp.“We’re going to have four seniors that we re going to honorfor great careers here. A lot of things we re going to have to block out, honestly, and play well to have a chance to be a conference champion."While the Lady Raiders are on a winning streak, winning five of their last six games, so are the Longhorns (16-9 overall, 10-5 Big 12) heading into Saturday’s contest.

We're going to have 
four seniors that 
we're going to 
honor..."

Marsha Sharp
Lady Raider coach

Led by 18 points from senior guard Kim Lummus, Texas rolled past Baylor 77-62 Wednesday in Austin.The win marked the ’Horns fifth- straight conference victory this season.The streak began with a 74-70 win over the Lady Raiders earlier this month at the Frank Erwin Center in Austin.junior guard Edwina Brown, who leads Texas with an average of 16.1 points per game,___________________  scored 23 pointsto lead the Longhorns to the conference victory."We knew the second we left the floor after we lost that there were going to have to be some things we needed to do better to w in,” Sharp said of the loss to the Longhorns."We’ve been working on a lot of those things.”One of the biggest reasons for the Lady Raider success the past two games has been the solid play of guard Rene Hanebutt.The senior from Bowie scored a career-high 33 points against Ne

braska and 27 points Wednesday in a come-from-behind victory against Colorado. With five three-pointers against the Buffaloes, Hanebutt became Tech’s all-time three-point scorer. She is also a threat as teams try to defend post Angie Braziel in the low post.“I think she has definitely stepped it up for us,” Sharp said. "She’s been playing the best she has ever been the past two games. When she does that, it really takes us to a different level.”And, Hanebutt will be one of four seniors to be recognized during halftime festivities Saturday. Along with Hanebutt, Angie Braziel, Cara Gibbs and Julie Lake make up the Lady Raider class that has been responsible for 97 victories, including two Big 12 titles and one Southwest Conference title in four years."They’ve been a huge part of our success,” Sharp said of the four seniors on the Tech squad.“Angie Braziel came here from junior college and became such a huge factor for us on both ends of the floor. Cara Gibbs has been an important player in different roles for us the past four years. And, Lake and Hanebutt have started every game since they were freshmen, when they were healthy and have really been huge for us."I don’t think there is any price tag on what they have meant to us over the past four years.”
W ade Kennedy/The University Daily

Fight for the Rebound: Forward Keitha Dickerson will try to control the boards 
when Tech takes on Texas at 7 p.m. Saturday atthe Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.Tennis team s serve up w eekend actio nBy Jeff KellerStaff WriterThe Texas Tech m en’s and women’s tennis teams will take to the courts in search of victories this

weekend.The men (5-1 overall, 1-1 Big 12) will travel to Fort Worth to take on TCU Saturday and will face Texas- Arlington on Sunday in Arlington. The men’s squad is coming off its

“lubbock’s Sports Bar with Bans”

FIXATION
$6.00 Duckets

( 7-10 )

W Saturday
rKyle Abernathie’s

Sing-A-Long
18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767

first loss of the year to Nebraska last Sunday and is trying to get back on the winning track.“The Nebraska match was kind of a wake-up call for both me and the team,” said Director of Tennis Tim Siegel. “We are facing some tough competition this weekend. If we play well, we’re capable of winning both of the matches. But, we will definitely have our hands full this weekend.”The women’s squad (3-5 overall, 1 - 2 Big 12) is coming off its first Big 12 win of the year last Sunday against

Iowa State.The women will face Nebraska Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Athletic Training Center and Missouri at 9 a.m. Sunday at the ATC.The Tech women beat Nebraska 5- 4 twice last season and assistant coach Mary Dailey said the Cornhuskers will be a tough match again this season."We were lucky last year to beat Nebraska 5-4 twice,” Dailey said. "One of the girls that was on their team last year is now the assistant

coach, so I think they are going to be a little bit weaker than last year. But they are still doing really well, so 1 think that is going to be a tough match for us.”TheTech women beat Missouri 6- 0 last season and 8-1 in 1997, but Dailey is expecting a tougher match from the Tigers this season.”1 think they will be a little bit tougher than last year,” Dailey said. “I look for that to be a much different match than in the years past since I’ve been here.”

BEST
LIQUOR
STORE

Jack Daniels Black
Tennessee Whiskey 
|  w / x Jack  Glasses

750mL

‘30 - Pack”

Coors * |  yf 95
| Reg or Light

Bud
Miller U te  

MGQ
30» 12 oz Cans

Jose Cuervo
Gold Tequila

159580°
750ml

“Longnecks”MGDMwBudlceMiJud
Dry,Innestar ,Coors Dry

4*12oz
Btls.

12- Pack”
iner Bock 

Rolling Rock  
i  m Coronae a - 95

arane
» . «

12»12 oz 
Btls

“TALL BOYS” 
Natural
Milwaukee Best fat'd* 
Red Dog 
Miller High Life

Cons,

S o u th e rn  i 
C o m fo rt -
h L iq u e r

S O 95 ;MU^  750mL \

Seagram 7
(American Whiskey

¿ J  4  I f  &
“14 • Pack”

R e d  D o g  am. Capitan Morgan
Southpaw Light c, . Ruma

* Q * * j l O 95»wi Mm 24 » 12 02. 750ml

“18 - Pack”
Lonestar Reg. or Lt. 
N a tu ra l L ig h t  
O ld M ilw aukee

6  Reg. or Lt.

75
18*12 oz 

Cans

> - ¿ f t Will Match All 
) ■ O  m»* C & ‘ N't Lubbock Advertised

* V » .  ;/ Prices on98th&  “The Strip”.
"p a y l e s s  Alw a y s  a t  d o c s " • "p a y l e s s  a l w a y s  a t  d o c  s "

“18- Pack”

Keystone Light

Cans
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¿ fs ITZ  -  Any look that "Bugs you." 
Erogonflies, butterflies, ladybugs 
in hair accessories and appliques 
on sw eaters and dresses. If it 
flutters, it flies for fashion.

L I *  IS  O N E  LO N G  W E E K E N D  -  
4be Tommy Bahama collection, 
exclusively at M a lo u f's , is the 
sportswear line -  evoking an easy 
laid-back island feel. The sueded 
silk in solids and Caribbean prints 
are w ashable and collectable. 
(See back cover)

H N E N  IS Y O U R  FR IE N D  -  After 
Tom year's global warming, many 
people re d isco ve red  n a tu re 's  
oldest fabric. It's M other Nature's 
way of saying "be cool."

¿ j- T E R N A T IV E  C R O P S  -  Fo r  
wdmen it's capris, clam diggers, 
pedal- pushers w ith o r w ithout 
nautical details. The 3 / 4  sleeve, 
pared down, twin sets and tops are 
the perfect complement to the new 
bottom silhouettes. Dare to barel

VG W 'RE IN  TH E  A RM Y  N O W  -  
*C«rgo pockets on shorts, jeans and 
flat-front slacks. Tommy H ilfiger for 
men, A B S fo r women and more.

feTV LRP D R E S S E D  M A N  -  As 
cmual gets dressier, dressy gets 
very dressed. There is no substitute 
fo r the perfect cut suit, impeccably 
tailored, French cuff, spread collar 
shirt, woven silk tie. Italy's influence 
re ig n s! The  sam e p rin c ip le s  
transcend to professional looks for 
w om en. Im m aculate tro p ic a l 
woolens, closer lines -  tailored  
shirts or fitted knitwear. Ciao Belial

M flJC H O  C U S T O  -  the hottest 
t ip s  from Spain. 6 0 's  inspired with 
the millennium spirit with shorts, 
jeans and capris — You'll know  
them when you see it! (See back 
cover)

S q j.E  S E A R C H IN G  -  Trends in 
rootwear for men. Check out the 
new te c hno lo g y  in fo o tw e a r. 
Carbon filter, air-injected and fine 

tuned for motoring around the city. 
Fo r wom en -  O p e n  Se sa m e l 
Sa n d a ls  a bo und, and tho ng s  
(that's toe-in, not bottoms upl) with 
single straps, o r multi-thin criss 
cross. Heel heights range from flat 
to d izzying platforms.

N O L O G Y  — Fashion dot calml 
Fabric innovations this season are 
Tencel, cool-wool, microfiber and 
care-free finishes to cotton and silk. 
Welcome to the interknitl Comfort 
anywhere in the world.

Darrel Tfcomas/Student Publi
:ial occasion dressing at its bestl From Rex tester, abs, Laundry by Shetli Segal. Pastels in Sheer Fabrics, some with appliques exclusively by Malouf's.

mE A R T Y  — M ille n n iu m  

a p p ro a c he s. Be 
prepared to celebrate an event of 

a lifetime. O ur formal and not-so 
formal wear express the new era 

of personal style.

Amidst the sea of change are 
constants: standards of personal 

service, product integrity and 
having great relationships with 

our customers. M alouf's is a 

family-owned specialty store and 

a unique shopping experience 
not found in malls, catalogs, or 
the world of QVC. It's up close 
and personall W e  invite you to 

explore what we can do fo r youl

m u m
ouf's, our job is to tell it like it ¡$1 

we present the Top 10 style trends

1 iV >
. » V l m  1
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Fashion:
Trend-
w ise
‘Cathy’

Hum iliation via swimsuit shopping. Waa! Sarcastic sales clerks. Aack! D e signer dictates. Bleah!Throw in no-win diets, dead-end rom a n ce , jo b  stress an d  g u ilt a b o u t mother, and there's not m uch to cheer about.U nless y ou ’re Cathy Guisew ite. The ca r to o n is t  has p arlayed  her weltschmerz, fashion-ridden and otherwise, into her famed com ic strip knownas “Cathy.”You know Cathy — she’s the pudgy Everyw oinan w ho gets you gigglin g . You’ll find her fum bling through the hilarious, honest com ic strip about nothing — nothing but a single woman cop ing with the frazzling, familiar daily tests of being in the world.Guisewite knows that world well. Like her alter ego, she is a working wom an, albeit one with 70 million readers. Her 2 3 -y ea r-o ld  co m ic  strip  a p p e ars  in nearly 1,500 newspapers worldwide.Com e April, fans can laugh along with more: Guisew ite’s “ Confessions to My M other” (Andrews M cMeel Publishing), a book with such admissions as, "After all the years you spent taking me to the ballet, concerts and m useums, my most special m em ories with you are at the mall, when you’re buying som ething for m e.”Like Cathy, Guisewite keeps her fin ger on the pulse of fashion and knows the ups and downs of a love affair with shopping.Fashion, says Guisewite, is “a m icrocosm  o f life as a woman. It is the 10,000 extra e x p e cta tio n s there are for a w om an’s life that are reproduced at the m all.”You feel hapless. 1 lopeless. Then voila, the right clothes. You’re in style. You’re empowered.As if."From Paris, the fur-trimmed jacket," reads a recent strip. "From Milan, the fur- trimmed sweater. From London, the fur- trim m ed dress,” with a series of svelte models.Then com es the kicker: "From  my house, the fur-trimmed hum an.” There stands Cathy, her dog frantically clinging and sheddin g, w hile she pleads, "Dow n, Hlectra! I have to go to the office! Down! Please!!"Fashion, like food, creates Fixations and frustrations. But d o n ’t even get Guisew ite started. W hile today she is trim, she has suffered a brutal war with weight."For most of the women I know, their day is somewhat affected by how fat or thin  they feel in the m o rn in g ,” says Guisewite, 48. “ I am a sufficiently confident person, and if I can't get into my thin jeans, everything is different that week or m onth until I can get back into them .”For Guisewite, it took 20 years to win the battle o f the bulge."I gained 50 pounds in college and really created the comic strip out of the angst that the extra weight caused,” she says." C a t h y ” is m ore than  a jo b . It ’s therapy."I never set out to create a com ic strip," says Guisewite, who graduated from the University of M ichigan with a m ajor in English and becam e a copywriter at an ad agency."The first com ic strip I ever drew was a com plete frustration that wound up on paper instead of in my m outh. I used to co m e  h o m e from  m y job , sit in the k itch en , eat everything and basically wait for Mr. Wrong to call. Seeing myself in picture form gave me a sense of humor about my life.”T h a t’s when G uisew ite d ecided to “spend lots o f evenings sum m ing up my disasters o f the day.”It wasn’t until years later that Mr. Right cam e along. But first Guisewite parlayed those disasters of the day into a custom - m ade career. She has her m other to thank for researching com ic syndicates at the library. "I sent the drawings (to Universal Press Syndicate) just to get Mom  off my back,” says Guisewite.In her early forties, as a single woman, Guisewite adopted a newborn."It was the scariest and also the most important thing I ’ve ever don e," says Guisewite. "It changed my life in every way, including my relationship to every thing and every person I know.”
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a t  i t ’ s  f i n e s t

D arre l Thom as/S tudent Publications
The latest Sp ring  fashions in wom en's traditional clothing can be found at H aro ld 's, located in the K ingsgafe Shopping Center.

Attitude, clothing make perfect combinationI nherent in Harold’s ever-growing family of 
stores is a special attitude. The company 
thinks of clothing as investment clothing with 
a unique product selection.As a backdrop for this unique product, much work goes into each store to create a warm inviting environment.

“We could be fairly successful with a number of different 
products of different approaches to dress, but we could not 
be successful regardless of what we had and what our prices 
were if our service isn’t right,” said Harold Powell, owner of 
Harold’s.

At Harold’s, service goes a step beyond a simple greeting. 
From offering cold or hot beverages to volunteering to deliver 
alterations to a customer’s office or hom e, every Harold’s em 
ployee continually, looks for opportunities to be of service to 
their customers.

"We feel like we’re a lifestyle store, we’re not trying to be the 
greatest fashion store in Am erica,” Powell said. “ We are trying 
to provide real clothes for our customer. I want our customer, 
when they put on an article o f clothing, to feel like it’s in good 
taste, that it looks good on them and then trying to forget about 
their clothing.”

The legacy that has becom e Harold’s began 51 yerirs ago 
when ?2-year-old Powell opened the doors of a small m en’s 
clothing store located across from the University of Oklahoma 
in Norman, Okla. The tiny shop consum ed just 900-square feet 
and offered clothing selections for men only.

“We don’t want 
to simply sell 
clothing. We 
want to help 

them look their 
best and enjoy 
the confidence 

that comes 
from looking 

your best.”— Harold Powell, owner

In the mid to late ’70s, Powell’s daughter, Becky, and son, Rainey, joined the com pany. Both followed what their father had been doing for years.Today, their original location still stands on C am pus Corner in Norm an, but there is little to rem ind us o f H arold’s simple beginnings.From new stores to new clothing styles, the decades have witnessed many changes at Harold's.Over the years, the com pany has created several channels o f distribution: the original Harold’s concept, the O ld  School clothing com pany concept, the outlet division and the direct- response catalog division.Each piece o f clothing is designed to contribute to the success of the others. •And each piece possesses a unique interpretation o f the sam e ph ilo sop h y o f dress that has gu id ed  the co m p a n y  throughout the years.Yet, one aspect o f the com pany’s business rem ains unaffected by years: a philosophy by which the com pany measures each and every thing Harold’s does.This philosophy is guided by the belief that the customer is always the single most important consideration for store employees."It really makes me proud when a custom er takes the time to write and com plim ent me and com plim ent one o f out associates,” Powell said."We don’t want to simply sell clothing. We want to help them look their best and enjoy the confidence that conies from looking your best.”

\
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C o m e  ( I T lT lC lf l
Apartment complex ready for students to movem agine co m in g  hom e to the best part o f your day! Where you are surrounded by big, beautiful trees, lush landscaping, and your hom e has all o f the am enities you have com e to expect and deserve!Savannah Oaks invites you to step into a world unlike any other and experience the hospitality o f the south, w here n e ig h b o rs  are a c tu a lly  friendly and everyone knows you! Relax in a ham m ock under the trees, dip your feet poll side in the afternoon or enjoy sw inging under the gazebo talking to friends on a sum 

mer evening!Savannah Oaks is surrounded by beautiful landscaping and lim ited access gates with remote transmitters. Lighted, covered, parking is available. We have a beautiful gazebo located pool-side with white porch- style  sw in gs u n d e rn e a th . W h ite  w ooden bridges lead to ch arcoal grills.Our nine foot deep pool has recently been re-tiled and fiberglass coated is surrounded by white and brass pool furniture. The clothes care center is also located pool side and

has brand new ceram ic tile, ceiling fan s, b u ilt- in  w in d ow  seats and tables and token-operated washers and dryers. O U r newest addition is our brand new state-of-the-art Fitness Center that overlooks the pool. It is fully equipped with the latest cardio , EP X e llip tic a l m a ch in e s , strength equipm ent by Paramount, punching bag with gloves, large television and reverse osm osis water fountain.The exterior is white with dark forest green shutters and detail and the patios are com plete with brass porch

in, offers m any amenitieslights, brass kick plates and a door bell at every door. The interior in cludes new tile, new carpet in n eutral tones and white oak cabinets. Every hom e also has a fully-quipped kitchen that includes a built-in  m icrowave, dishwasher, disposal, frost- free refrigerator, electric stove and oven in neutral tones. The pass-thru bar from the kitchen looks into the dining room. Crown m olding in neutral tones and brass light fixtures a cce n t the d in in g  room  an d  liv in g  room . The apartm ent also has white and brass ceilin g fans in all bed-

ro o m s, liv in g  ro o m s an d  b rass m akeup lighting over vanities in the bathroom s. Decorator choices also are available such as wallpapers and borders in navy, h u nter and b u rgundy or neutral tones.We would like to personally invite you to com e take a tour o f our co m m unity located at 50th and Slide Rd. Please feel free to call if you have any questions or request more inform ation (806) 797-8612.W elookforw ard to seeing you in the future and hope that you choose to make Savannah Oaks your new hom e!
Fashion: Trimmed down in Paris with low-key stylePARIS (AP) - Look for low-key, trim m ed-dow n styles from  this fashion capital, as the in tern ational design set has been showing them  here. This year, they’re m eant to sell for utility rather than to titillate.M any are so discreet they could be aim ed at "new fogeys,” those wise youngsters who seek to tal simplicity.W hat happen ed to the extravaganza shows? Long com plaining that designers turn out show biz items at the expense o f wearable clothes, co m m en tators are now gro u sin g  that m ost o f the clothes shown for sum m er’s ready-to-wear season were practical, com m ercial — and not m uch fun.It seems fluctuating global stock markets and financial worries have com pany presidents telling their design proteges to shape up and produce clothes that will fly o ff the racks, w hich is dou btful, since all those acres o f trendy sim plicity for

the young could seem  indistinguishable.But still, there are touches o f creativity and rom an ticism  to be fo u n d , even am on g the m ost practical o f designers.Am erican and A m erican-influenced designers working here generally take the sporty, m inim al route.But flights o f fantasy com e out as well — as in Greco-Japanese style clothes by perpetual creator Jean-Paul Gaultier, or fem inine versions o f Red- A rm y  d e s ig n  (C h in e s e  or R u ssian ) by Jo h n  Galliano. The quite chic stuff Dior shows was based on Russian constructivist painters.Galliano’s own collection, also artistic, was freer, rom antic, more like haute couture than the Dior boutique show.In the younger, sleeker vein, Alber Elbaz was applauded for his last G uy Laroche collection before he moved on to design Yves Saint Laurent’s Rive

G au ch e ready-to-w ear collection.T he dresses with their sten ciled  flowers, the flared pan ts or brigh t, gen erou s co ats shou ld  surely sell well in just about any age group.At C hloe, Stella M cC artney’s split-level offering shows excellent tailored trouser suits for daytim e, plenty o f lingerie and som etim es alm ost sleazy satiny cam isole looks for late day.These are them es the m uch-w atched daughter o f Beatle Paul M cCartney seem s to consistently favor.T h e  A m e r ic a n  d e s ig n e r s , su c h  as Peter Speliopoulos at Cerruti and M ichael Kors at Celine, both went into the m inim alist-young-chic styles for spring.W hile Kors tore up various fabrics to w eave them  into rustic threads for turtleneck sweaters paired with shiny short skirts, he also added beautiful bead crystals and sem i-precious stones to the pared-dow n sleeveless late-day clothes.The clothes look lum inous, even though they’re often in the downplayed shades o f beach sands on N antucket or Long Island.Christian Lacroix cou ldn ’t resist yards o f luxurious lace and bead in g  in his m ain  ready-to- w ear show , th o u g h  he e lim inated som e o f the frou-frou he so loves in som e o f the sim pler suits, pants and coats.But even his less expensive lin e s  show  o ff  h is  ta ste  for brighter colors and fun over the latest youth-sobriety o f pared- down outfits.Y o u n g e r d e s ig n e r  F ran ck  Sorbier d ed icated  his show  to the fam ous C o lo m b e d ’Or restaurant near the French Riviera.W hile he's no Lacroix, som e o f the breezy, dressy garden-party clothes could have been a hom age to Lacroix’s M editerranean sense o f fete.V alentino con centrates on lovely fem ininity, and his pants or skirts with fanciful gypsy-peasant blouses are fetching but sophisticated updates for dressier wardrobes.But even Valentino, with his love of details, has sim plified things a lot.Karl Lagerfeld at C hanel is trying hard to u p date with new fabrics and styles like pants with flying panels.He has not yet reached "cruising speed” for the new m illen nium  for ready-to-w ear, though the cruise line is already popular.His luxury boutique show nearly elim inated the old C h anel-p iped suits with concentration on hot details such as showy gold-pearl buttons, acres of pearls and fem inine evening wear.As for the new C hanel bag, fantasy com es out in the odd shape echoing a pear or a fem ale derri- ere, su p p o s e d ly  u tilita r ia n  for h o ld in g  all a w om an’s smaller needs like cell phone.But it’s likely conservative rich w om en will still prefer the traditional quilted m odels.T hen, the ultim ate fantasy-w ith-utility are the Yohji Yam am oto ideas for spring: his show was like a bridal-gow n striptease, in w hich the designer showed bridal gowns in longish Edwardian orV ic- torian styles that could be stripped down to luxury travel or at-hom e outfits, all in black and v/hite. There was such ingenious handling o f body-sensitive cuts and pretty fabrics that the lack o f bright color wasn’t even m issing.Look at next spring’s silhouette, and you’ll see soft shoulders, norm al shoulders with sleeveless dresses or b lo u se s, a b o d y -co n scio u s but not clingy line, with a few stretch dresses for the slim or curvaceous.

The A m erican influen ce in France com es up with the expected sporty clothes, skirts to knee level or slightly below, as at Laroche by Alber Elbaz. Skirts are rarely hobble-tight, with lightly A -line or flared cuts.W raparound, casual looks with bright and white p o n ch o  to u ch es turn up w ith shorts at Lou is V uitton with another A m erican  designer, M arc Jacobs, leading the way.Shorts also are fetching at Cerruti.Pants are always a favorite, and the slim  lines y ou ’ve been seeing on the street for m onths — nay years — are still the safest bet. T hey’re not pegged but often cut o ff above the ankle, as at Cerruti and Celine.Sonia Rykiel makes her pants swingy-flared, and the G alliano styles at Dior are frankly very wide for the Red Arm y look, more alluring than military.Lagerfeld at C h an el gives trousers soft, fluid flares, and Elbaz at Laroche shows slim  A -line or obelisk cuts.Along with blazers and boleros, you’ll see plenty o f w raparound “ca ch e -co eu r” toppers, plus soft turtleneck sweater looks.T -sh irts  w ith  fa n c y  p r in ts , tan k  top s, sh ell to p s, lin g e rie  bo d ices and sp a g h e tti-to p p e d  cam isoles are the cool sum m er looks.Get those arm s in shape, bec a u s e  th e y ’re a lm o st a lw ay s b a red  in s le e v e le ss  b lo u s e s , m any dresses and evening wear.The latter is big on strapless m o d e ls , bare b a ck s a n d  cow l necklines.To keep up w ith the dow n- to n e d  fa s h io n s  in  t o d a y ’s g lo b alized  fash io n  w orld , ju st follow your instinct for subtlety.Gray that everyone wore for w inter turns into silvery sheens, ivory or cream , sandy shades for next spring.M etallic and sheeny or iridescent looks are most appealing.You’ll see som e khaki, desert-sky blue, dusty pastels, glim pses o f orange, peach, coral, and soft yellow to give that good-taste palette som e flash.Dries van Noten and a few others rev up the color scene with bright red, though it’s a rare co m m odity for next spring.Fabrics always make a big difference. Sheer cotton voiles and linens, crisp poplins and soft cash meres and lace are popular in the natural vein.D e n im , p e rh a p s  s t itc h e d , h a s its p la ce  in sportier collections, as in the slim  jeans styles at M ontana.Leather com es out with a soft touch at Cerruti.But as synthetics are ever m ore appealing, look for the sheer c h iffo n -lik e  b len d s (so easy for travel), glazed or waterproofed m aterials, taffetalike textures, and m achine-im pressed fabrics that look like m odern embroidery.Jacquards and lurex give extra sheen. These are som etim es quite gossam er-like and alm ost m agical, giving a distinctive look to the sim ple dress.Naturally, sparkly jew eled, beaded or lacy e m broidery features in som e o f  the m ore show y clothes, found at Galliano, Valentino, and C h ristian Lacroix.In sp'.te o f so m uch clothes sobriety, m any ou tfits were shown with stiletto-heeled pum ps or sandals. But com iortably low -heeled sandals looked right, too.And at Chanel the old favorite bicolor pum p favored by C oco was replaced in Lagerfeld’s spring show by wedgie bicolor flats w ith toes so pointed they are alm ost w itch-like.
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W e a r  it  a g a iLucy’s Resale Boutique, located in Melonie Square at 81 st St. and Indiana, is not your average, everyday consignm ent shop. The owner Lucy W illiams invites you in to see all their spring selections.Lucy’s carries only the finest quality o f clothing and is selective about the acceptance o f their merchandise, accepting “gently worn" clothes no older than two years.C lo th in g  is accepted  that has been cleaned , pressed and on hangers.Lucy’s accepts and shows only current season fashions and changes the inventory with each season.Lucy’s is a shopper’s paradise for the shopper at

1 1
heart.Clothing and accessories from makers like Albert Nipon, Rocky M ountain , Girbaud, Liz Claiborne and DKNY.Lucy’s Resale Boutique has just the right garment or accessory for you, whether it’s for a job interview or that special occasion.All this and more can be found in Lucy’s Designer Corner. And what a collection it is.Shop now and get the best in designer dresses for the season ahead at Lucy’s.Sizes from 2 through 26, including Misses, Ju n iors and Petites, allowing a wide variety of sizes to choose from.Suits, dresses, separates, coats, casual and after-

five fashions can be found at Lucy’s as well as a wide variety o f shoes and handbags.Lucy’s currently has in stock a beautiful selection o f lovely spring fashions and a great selection o f costum e jewelry to perfectly accessorize your business or party wear.Lucy’s Resale Boutique opened in 1985 in its current M elonie Square location, and the firm has becom e a Lubbock tradition in resale shopping offering fine quality fashions at fair prices.Lucy’s has been voted The Best o f Lubbock by Reader’s C hoice for the past five years.Consignors may bring their freshly cleaned and pressed garm ents in M onday through Wednesday for approval by Lucy’s staff.

Clothing mj¿gt be o j^ p U g e rs  neatly hung and wrinkle-free.Clothing sales is split 50/50 between Lucy’s and Consignors. Shoes and handbags are also accepted on consignm ents at Lucy’s with the same rules on condition as clothing.Whether you are looking for a well priced good- looking suit or a special new dress for spring, visit L u cy ’s Resale B outique at 81st and In d ian a in M elonie Square or call 799-1567 or 799-2114 for more information on consignm ent.Lucy’s also offers a 30-day lay-away plan (with 112 down) and accepts VISA, MasterCard, Discover and Am erican Express. Gift certificates are also available.
Fashion: Italian summer in for hot styles, old look

R O M E  (AP) - S u m m ertim e, and the living is easy.This refrain from the musical “ Porgy and Bess” sum s up the way Italian designers see the last warm weather season o f the ce n tury and the m illennium .The spring-summer 1999 co llections presented during preview showings in Milan in O cto ber, and about to be on sale in your local stores, are more rom a n tic  th an  rau nchy, w ith a heavy accent on sportswear.The styles hark back to yesteryear from  hippie jeans to high society gowns, but the fabrics are futuristic.H igh -tech  lasers punch out leather, create a  hologram effect, or trace psychedelic patterns. Rubber, plastic and even steel are w oven in to  fab ric  to create stretch, polished or frayed effects.The fringe is the most popular detail, show ing up everywhere from the hem of a skirt to the top o f a lace-up boot.For the current e asy -g o in g  look, Italian designers have let go o f their custom ary grip on the female contour. See-through fabric is still a favorite, but there are few er p lu n g in g  n ecklin es and dipping backs than in past Reasons. Skin is bared by dem ure cutouts rather than daring slits.The latest basic wardrobe in cludes a tube dress, a long skirt, an over-sized pair o f trousers and stretch tops.Evening wear is laden with sequins and beads, but the new fabric techniques make it light as a feather.There are few belts this round,
OUAiffYSHCt 19Ÿ3

Come See Our New Arrival of Brighton Belts & Purses
It’s a great time to consign!

Bring in clothes, party dresses and make room in your 
closet. Consignments accepted Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday. Call for details.

■outtqiM * * Fine Fashion Furs & Accessories
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81st & Indiana 
Melonie Square 

799-1567 799-2114

with the favorite waistline either elasticized or low-waisted and stan din g aw ay from  the body. Trousers have extra lon g and large cuffs.The little shrug sweater, popular in the 1950s, is the new outer layer.The jacket, once the mainstay o f a working w om an’s wardrobe, continues its recent fashion retreat.This new accent on sweaters— last season it was the twin set— signals an overall more casual ap proach to accep tab le  office garb.The same thing is happening in the m en’s department, where a sweater under a jacket is slowly replacing the traditional shirt and tie.O n the whole, this year’s warm weather fashion is more focused on dream y shores than dreary desks, with its vacation colors and beach bound footwear.Thongs, certainly not made for walking, are the favorite sandal, while delicate slippers are the favorite flat. The beaded Indian

a brigh t g reen ish  yellow , “ lim oncello,” which got its name from the lem on spirit produced on the isle o f Capri, the “ in” drink last summer.These casual, rom antic styles call for a natural look. M akeup requires little more than an occasional highlighting o f the eyes, and designers suggest hairstyles which are either demurely pinned up or sternly straight.T h e fa s h io n a b le  su m m er traveler can gird herself in signature m oney belts, from a little purse hanging from the waist, to a snugly bag, to a “ fanny pack” worn around the hips.Follow ing is an alphabetical list o f som e o f the besrdesigner offerings:— Armani: The most diaphanous sequin ed even in g gow n, and jackets so soft they pass for sweaters.

— D olce and G ab b an a: The utmost in rubberized gowns with underwater motifs.— Fendi: The wildest oversized cu ff o f the season, and bulging neo-rom antic skirts in tech n o foam fabric.— Ferre: Old world ball gowns in new world fabrics, and anything but romantic black leather.— Alberta Ferretti: The most romantic look of the season.— Gucci: Beaded jeans to die for.— Jil Sander: The perfect tube dress.— Krizia: "Lim oncello” yellow in shiny plasticized fabrics.— Missoni: A knitwear palette gleaned from a M editerranean fruit bowl.— Prada: The fanny pack and lots o f yuppie yachting outfits.— Versace: Sexy stiletto footwear co m b in e d  w ith d a in ty  dresses.

The Best Re-Sale Boutique 
in Lubbock!

Stretch tops and shrug 

sweaters are w ha t's in fo r 
summer wear.

Brian Whife/The University Daily

m o cca sin  is the latest revival footwear. Heels are a comfortable two inches.Although the Milanese designers do not abandon their traditional, white, gray and black palette, the upbeat m ood of the new styles is underlined by such sum 

mer shades as raspberry, melon, and apple green.The most popular new color is

Polo
Liz Claiborne 

F.L. Malik 
Double D 

and
Brighton

Clothes you love to 

wear. Bm slice! hefty 

silhs that feel like 

cotton, washes and 

doesn t wrinkle. 

Prints and solids, long 

and short skirts, shirts, 

tanks, and shorts. 

From a collection in 

marine, hemlock, 

' T and cream.

j U l  '  Exclusively at 

r l l '  3 Skihells’.
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FASHION AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY...


